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TWO KINGS.

One wa a kin of rathleea power
Who spurned Lis people's trust.

All liitenea from tut oui erased
Br tyrantr and lui.

One wa a monarch just to ail
W ithin hi ksrdom' reac u.

Ei crtl of cliJirity and love
Flowered in act and rech.

Toe trrant on a enmptnou couch
Cra; breathed hi final breath.

And hi life lapsed all nnomwioasir
from tranquil sleep to death.

The kine beloved by grateful heart
Throuirfioot Lis prpeTou land.

While MOUK aome bemcn derrea
tiled from a murderer' baud!

William Ii. Has ne m Century.

Tha Scvat if lower.
In popular arcertation, the soul of the

fiower resides in its perfume. But cer-

tain loveliest flower souls sometimes ex-

ercise singular rpt-Heno- for indi vidaala
of the human family. There hare been
those even who could not endure the
fragrance of the row. To my knowl-

edge one observer finds in the scent of
lilacs an unpleasant reminder of the
odor of escaping gas. Another makes
no distinction between the breath of
mignonette and the Mnell of fresh corn-me- ai.

To me the scent of the thistle is

identical with that of the bumblebee
sprawling luxuriously among its purple
filaments, and the first time the delicate,
feathery flower of the beach plum wer
brought me, surely their odor was the
same I had noted in downy chicles and
nestling birds.

Besides the gratification which flowers

provide for the sense of sight and the
sense of smell, there is another and quite
distinct pleasure that which is con--

Teved in the contact of a flower; as in a
subtle spray of lilacs brushing against
your face, the dabbling touches of the
snowball, the tender coolness of apple
blossoms dakhed with rain, the refined
sleekness of the lily, which gave an old
time poet countenance in describing his
lady's hand; so smooth, so white, sj soft

. , , i .1 r .... n
It was, as u uaa worn a in; w:
Further tactile differentiation is to be
found in the warm, vital and airy touch
of the rose (so unlike the quality of the
lily jetl), in the viscid sultriness of the
poppy and the petunia, in the tissuey
thinness and dryness of the larkspur
blossom. Edith M. Thomas in Atlantic

Earthworm and Salt Water.
A very important fact in the economy

of earthworms is their susceptibility to
6alt water ; they are for the most part
6oon killed by an immersion in salt
water, and it apjiears that their eggs are
also incajwtble of withstanding its influ-

ence for a prolonged period. However,
the eggs we not deposited singly, but
are inclosed in large numbers in an egg
rase of a leathery consistence, which
inav be, for a time at least, imxienueable
to 6ta water. It is therefore juit con
oeivable that the cocoons might cross in
safety a narrow sea inclosed in a ball of

earth uiion the roots of a floating tree.
But it seems certain that a very long

time does not elapse before the eggs in
the cocoon are fatally injured by the
6ea-wat- The only exception at pres-

ent known is an earthworm which is
found in hear of cast up seaweed on

the seashores of the Mediterranean and
Jsorth sea. Chambers Journal.

People Hut No Tioa to Read.

It is rather remarkable how the thou-

sands who patronize the postoffice lark
eyes. A little while ago there were
signs and notices enough about the
buildinir to eive anv one who looked all
the information necessary about the ar
rival and the departure of mails and the
other matters about which those who
used the building would naturally waut
to know. But the clerks had to answer
so many questions that the postinaeter
established a Bureau of Information
where all questions should be cheerfully
answered by a clerk with nothing else to
do. And now, although the stamp win
dows are conspicuously placed and plain
ly marked, it has been found necessary
to put up over the window of the inquiry
bureau, in addition to its sign as sucn,
Kizn reading: "No stamps sold here.
The clerk had as many requests for
stamps as he did for information. New
York Times.

Earthworms ia tha Sew World.

It is a remarkable fact that in two
kinds of earthworms, inhabitants of the
New World, the little bristles, which are
the locomotive appendages, are greatly
enlarged in the tail segments. In one
of these, the Diachit'ta windlei, the bris-

tles in question are enormously enlarged
and of a hooklike form, so that the
cieature must be able to retain a very
firm grip upon the soiL These facts are
surprising, as an earthworm is perhaps
an animal in which we should not ex-

pect much manifestation of intellect;
but, on the other hand, Mr. Romanes'
discoveries about the intellectual possi-
bilities of Sally, the chimpanzee, may
be regarded as having moved the whole
animal creation up a peg or two in men-
tal caliber. Chambers' Journal.

Knowledge Wion.
Two fanners recently laid a wager

that one could hold a was p longer in his
hand than the other. The man who
rubbed chloroform on bis hands expected
to win, but the other happened to know
that male wasjs do not sung, and ac-

cordingly got one of that sex. They sat
and smiled at each other, while the
crowd wondered, until the chloroform
evaporated, and then the man who used
it snddenly let go his wasp. The other
man got the money. London Tit-Bit-

The number of immigrants into the
United States during the yer 1853 was
rather more than 4a5,00O that is more
than the iopnlation of St. Louis, Balti-
more or Button. Sixteen lhuuand more

' immigrants arrived during the first three
months of than during the corre-
sponding months of ls'JO.

It is known that wasps' nests often
take fire, supposed to be caused by the
chemical action of the wax upon the pa-

per material of the nest itself. May
this not account for many mysterious
fires in barns and outbuildings?

Error.
Most of the shortcomings of the old

method of historical writing resulted
from the fact that the world was looked
at from a statical point of view, or as if a
picture of the world were a series of de-

tached pictures of things at rest The
human race and its terrestrial habitat
were tacitly assumed to have been al-

ways very much the same as at present.
One age was treated much like another,
and when comparisons were made it was
after a manner as different from the
modern comparative method as alchemy
was different from chemistry.

As men's studies had not yet been
turned in such a direction as to enable
them to appreciate the immensity of
the results that are wrought by the
cumulative action of minute causes,
they were disposed to attach too much
importance to the catastrophic and mar-
velous; and the agency of powerful in-

dividuals which upon any sound theory
must be regarded as of great importance

they not only magnified unduly but
rendered it unintelligible when they
sought to transform human heroes into
demi-god- a.

It thus appears that the way in which
our forefathers treated history was part
and parcel of the way in which they re-

garded the world. Whether in history
or in the physical sciences, they found
themselves confronted by a seemingly
chaotic mass of facts with which they
could deal only in a Tague and groping
manner and in small detached groups.
Professor John Fiske in Popular Science
Monthlr.

Mrs. Gasweil It just makes me mad.
Here I go out shopping in my $3,000
Worth dress, and just loaded with dia-

monds, yet folks think I'm poor.
Mr. Gasweil They does?
Mrs. Gasweil Yes, they do. I went

into Antique, Design tfc Co.' jrrand
store today to get some furniture for the
new bouse, and at first they didn't show
me anything but a lot of old second-Lan- d

stuff that looked as if it had come
Ofer in the ark. New YorkWeekly.

THE TASTE FOR POETRY.

How Owa Aatfcor THrrmmrm Hia lva
for Ten at tha An of Firteea.

It would be interesting, were it pos-

sible, to know what proportion of lo
ple really care for poetry, and bow the
lore of pietry came to them and grew in
them and where and when it stopi-ed- .

Modern poets whom one meets are apt
to say that poetry is not refid at alL

Byron's M nrray ceased to publish poetry
in" 1S30, just when Tennyson and Brown-

ing were striking their preludes. Prob-

ably Mr. Murray was wise in his gen-

eration.
But it is also likely that many persons

even now are attached to poetry, though
they certainly do not buy contemporary
verse. JIow did the passion come to
them? How long did it stay? When did
the Muse say goodby ? To myself poetry
came with Sir Walter Scott, for one
read Shakespeare as a child, rather in a
kind of dream of fairyland and enchanted
isles, than with any distinct conscious-

ness that one was occupied with poetry.
Next to Scott, with me, came Longfel-

low, who pleased one as more reflective
and tenderly sentimental, while the re-

flections were not so deep as to be pua-rlin- g.

I remember how -- Hiawatha"
came out, when one was a boy, and how
delightful was the free forest life, and
Minnehaha and Paupukkeewis and s.

One did not then know that the
same charm, with a yet fre&her dew
upon it, was to meet cue later in the
Kalewala. But at that time one had
no conscious pleasure in poetic style,
except in such ringing verse as Scott's,
and Campbell's in his patriotic pieces.

The pleasure and enchantment of style
first appealed to me at about the age of
fifteen, when one read for the first time:

So all da? lotut the noise of battle rolled
A roon c the mountains by the northern sea;
Until king Arthur' Table, man by man,
Iiad (alien in Lyoneaaa about their Lord.

Next 1 tried Tennyson, and instantly a
new light of poetry dawned, a new music
was audible, a new god came into my
medley of a Pantheon, a god never to be
dethroned. "Men scarcely know how
beautiful fire is." Shelley says. I am
convinced that we scarcely know how
great a poet Lord Tennyson is; use Has

made him too familiar. Andrew Lang
in ScriUner's.

A Complicated Lawto.lt.
If the besettinz sin of the Singhalese

is their inordinate love of litigation, this
certainly is fostered by their very
troublasome law of inheritance, wuicn
results in such minute subdivisions of
property that the one hundrwd and nine

th share ot a new, or me niueui
of asinall garden, (containing, perhaps.
a dozen palms and a few plantains), be-

come a fruitful source of conten
tion, of quarrels and of crime. Emerson
Totinnt mentions a case in which the
claim was for the two thousand five

hundred and twentieth share in the pro-

duce of ten cocoa calms.
To illustrate this sort of litigation trie

Rev. R. Snence Hardv quoted an intri- -

cateclaiin on disputed property, in wnicn
the case of the plainau was as follows

Bv inheritance through my father I am
entitled to one-fourt- h of one-thir- d ot
one-eight- Through my mother lam
further entitled to one-fourt- h of one--

third of one-eight- By purchase from
miA set of co-hei- I am entitled to one

ninety --ninth; from another set also one
ninety-nint- and from a third one
ninety-nint- h more. Finally, from a
fourth set of co-hei- I have purchased
one one hundred and forty-fourt- h of the
whole." There is a nice question to
solve ere a landowner can begin to till
his field or reap its produce: National
Review.

Odd Method of an Evangelist.
The death of Miller Willis, the Georgia

evangelist, revives many interesting
stories concerning his life and methods.
He was certainly the queerest character
that ever preached the Gospel at a camp
meeting, at which places he was gen-

erally found. His pure and holy life,
however, was a model for all. But about
his methods: He frequently stopped
strangers in the streets, and planting
himself in front of them would announce
some startling text and then disappear,
leaving the man or woman to preach the
sermon to his or her own liking.

For instance, he on one occasion
stopped a stranger and shouted in his
ears, "This night thy soul shall be re-

quired of theer Willis vanished. But
a year afterward be met the man in an-

other city. Willis had forgotten him.
but the stranger knew Lis man. Ap-

proaching him he extended his hand and
said: "That text you shouted out so
strangely to me on the streets of

set me to thinking. It was
the means of my conversion."

On another occasion, a dark, rainy
night in winter, ha passed a crowded
hotel in the city of Charleston. Men
were lounging and smoking in the lobby.
Willis opened the door, but the little
figure in dripping garments attracted no
attention. Suddenly, after rapping loud
on the floor with his heavy stick, every
eye was turned toward him, when Willis
said, "There won't be a man in this
house alive in fifty years from tonightf
And be slammed the door and went out
into the night

Some time afterward he was ap-

proached by a young man on a street
car, who introduced himself by saying:
"I have long desired to meet you and to
thank you for saying what you did in
the hotel lobby one winter's night. Your
words have been ringing in my ears ever
since, and I am now a Christian man."

Atlanta Constitution.

The Key or Death.
About the year 1C00 a stranger named

Tebaldo established himself as a mer-

chant ia Venice. Soon becoming infatu-
ated with the daughter of one of the
most ancient and wealthy families he
asked her hand and was rejected, the
young lady being already affianced.
Half crazed and thoroughly enraged he
planned revenge. Being an excellent
mechanic he soon evolved a most formi
dable looking key. The handle of this
unique weapon could be easily turned.
Being turned it disclosed a spring with a
missile in the shape of a needle of ex-

quisite fineness. With this weapon Te-

baldo waited at the church door until
the maiden be loved passed in on th
morning of her marriage. When the
bridegroom appeared the desperate lover,
nnperceived, sent the slender poisoned
needle into his rival's breast, and within
an hour he was dead of a "strange, baf-

fling disease."
Again Tebaldo demanded the hand of

the maiden, but was rtfused. Within a
few days both her parents had died in
a very mysterious manner. Suspicion
being excited, examination was made,
and the small steel instruments found
in the flesh in both cases. One day the
maiden allowed Tebaldo an audience,
but told him that she would never be
his bride. Within an hour she was a
corpse, Tebaldo was suspected, the key
discovered and the culprit hanged. The
celebrated "key of death" is still shown
to the curious visitor of the Venice
museum. St. Louis Republic.

"Oaloai Bollew in Molaeeea.
George Washington, while attending

a swell reception at Newport, noticed
that the daughter of his host. Miss
Cilery, was suffering from a severe sore
throat and coulj not fpeak above a
whisper. General Washington, observ-
ing this embarrassment of his youthful
hostess, said to her:

"Miss Eliery, yoa seem to be suffering
very much; what is the matter?"

Mies Ellery told him the cause of her
trouble, upon which the general said to
her:

"I suffer very frequently from a sore
throat and take a remedy which I find
very useful, and which I would recom-
mend to yoa were I not sure you would
not take it

"But I am sure," replied Miss Ellery.
"that I would take any remedy that
General Washington would propose."

"Well, then," said the general, "it is
this onions boiled in molasses. It has
cured me often."

Miss Ellery took the remedy and, of
course, was cured. Exchange.
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LANCETS
Nearly every pattern of HorSB

Blanket is imitated in color and

style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't the zcarf threads, and
so lacks strength, and while it sella
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-ha- lf as much.
The fact that Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the & trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five MllaUS7n... Boss
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r--A Ta w
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HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 6 A STYLES
at prices to suit everybody. If yoa can't get
them frora your dealer, write us. Ask fo

the 5'. Boot. You csn got it uithr.a charge.

WM. AYS.ES SONS. Philadelphia
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DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION

In its First Stages.
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Sheridan's Condition Powder !

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ; Prevent all Disease.
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'.catJUfciB tata

It isn't the usual vay
it's just the reverse to pay

patient when yoa can't cure him.
Nevertheless, that's what's done by
the proprietors of Dr. Safe's Ca-

tarrh Remedy. They promise to
pay you 100 if they can't euro
your catarrh, no matter how bad
the case. It isn't mere talk it's
business. You can satisfy yourself
of it, if you're interested. And yoa
ought to be, if yoa have catarrh.
It's faith in their medicine that's
behind the offer. It has cored
thousands of the worst cases, where
everything else failed. You can bo
cured, too. If you can't, you pet
the money. They're willing to take
the risk you ought to be glad to
take the medicine.

It's the cheapest medicine yoa
can buy, because it's fputranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

You only pay for th good you
get. Can you ask more?

That's the jecdiar plan all Dr.
Pierce's medicines are. sold on.

CrTW WUlVW

SMmUtli- - UJKCKITlS.COUGn

INQP1ENT C2iSlWTlW,HflY-FEVE- R.'

ASTHMA. ETC-- i Crcolars Free By.

PETER YOOEli; SofAERSET.

Johnstown Business Houses.

LIQUORS I
-- FINE OLD..

W H ISKIES
aind Imported Llqnow Bold in bnlK and by the

0LDCABISET, TOM MOORE

'POSS I'M U0LL0W, a UIKEXBEIMER,

FISCITS OOLDES WEDDISG,

aiBsoys .txxx waisriES,

Jamin llennrT. Pul IhiTVil". Comae, Wilbur
pitman's "(B Blac kberry CorJial." Ab,
Bvdlord and SuUJtrart Hire Kye v uitaiea,

with age.

FISHER & CO.,
309 Main Street, Johnstown, Ps.

ARTISTIC JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

HARRY M. BENSHOFF,

MANUFACTURING STATIONER

AXD

BLANK BOOK MAKER.
HANNAM BLOCK,

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE.
THE NEW ROOM IS THE

DIBERT BUILDING,
Corner Main and Franklin Sts.t

SreS Mens,Womens'.Ai.;
Of Best Quality, and at LOWEST PFJCES

can be found, in styles of all makes. Iam
prepared to compete with one and all

dealers in the State. AH I a?k is a trial.

SCOTT DIBERT.
FINK

STOCK FARM!

Very fine Stock Farm of X acres located
in the garden spot of Iowa, Marshall Conn-t- v,

3i miles from Cnion. on the Iowa Cen-u.;!- ..

ami fiv milM fmm liiuord.on
the C & N. W. IL 1L Can reach twenty dif-
ferent depots by team in one days drive.
The ground all tilled, so every acre can be
cultivated : under a veiy high state of cul-

tivation. Contains four large drive wells,
avitl, wind mimra vltirh unn1v an abund
ance of water to every field or part of the
whole farm. Buildings of the very best.
Fine large bouse, containing all mwiern
imnmntmanli hilt atlli Oikld Water all
through the bouse, and a splendid large

only'lrto per acre. $12,000 cash, balance to
suit pure baser.

&
"I

1117, Chamber of Commerce,

nne24t Ch icago.IH.

THRESHING
MACHINES

A SPECIALTY

Simplest, Most Durable, Economical an'l Perfwn
In u. W aate no grain ; Cleans it ready fur
Market.

THRESHING ENGINES k HORSE POWERS.

SAW MILLS and Standard Implements gener-
ally. Scud Urn Illustrated Calalue.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.
Penmn-lraoi- Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

June, li. Ok

FIDELITY TITLE AND

AND TRUST COMPANY.

1211-- 123 4th Ave.,

PITTSBURGH, PJ.
(Capital, $500,000 full paid.)

(Insure titles to Real Estate.)

Authorized to act as ExecuUir, Administrator,
.Guanilan. Trustea, Aiu(iie, Receirer, Ac

DEALERS IS RELIABLE

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES.
Rents boxes in its Superior Vault from

$5 per snnnos npwards. Kcreires deposits
and lan only on mortgages and approved
collateral.

JOHN t. .TACK WW. Prrtldrnt.
JAMK"J. I.iSNKIJj, V. Frva t.i U. McVV. ewe. and Treaa.

The Doctor and Postmaster

Were talking about a ca of eerioos 111

new, due to a neglected cold and rapidly
going into Ccnsnmption.nrhich vs very
promptly cured by Fn-Tin- a Cough and
Consumption cure. Price 25 and 5kt.
rrial bottles free.

Experience Las ehown euffertrs with
I'yspepBia, Biliousness, and Liver Com-

plaint, in fact all diseases arising from a
disordered system, that nothing equals
Dr. Ie' Liver Begulator for these troub-
les. Try it

Trial bottles free at G. W. Benford's
Drug Store.

Tba Farmers' Alliance leaders in Minne
sota and North and South Dakota hare re-

solved upon another attempt to stop the tre
mendous flow of wheat to the markets, and
have brguu the mailing from its headquart
er, at St. Paul, Minn., of a million of letters
to the farmers, calling a halt aionjr. the line.
The letter states that the new Wheat Grow-

ers' Association and the Alliance secretaries
all over the country are unanimous that
wheat is bound to sell as high as f 1.50, ar.d
possibly $2 per bushel, and they are unani-

mous in this warning to the farmers not to
sacrifice their wheat and give the speculators
all the profit there is in tL

To Our Subscribers.
The special announcement whish appear-

ed in our columns some time since, an-

nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B.

J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Fall, Vt.,
publisher of "A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases, " whereby our subscribers were
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable
work free by sending their address to B. J.
Kendall Co., (and enclosing a two-ce-

stamp for mailing same) is renewed for a
limited period. We trust all will avail them-

selves of the opportunity of obtaining this
valuable work. To every lover of the
Horse it is indispensable, as it treats in a
simple manner all the which alllict

this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the fnited Slates and Canada,
make it standard authority, itnitha tha
yajier tthen tending fur " TrettifC. "

Constable McCready of Greensburg, was
given a warrant on Monday, to arrest a
woman named Ludwick. of Webster, for
quarreling with some children. The officer,
on going to the house, was informed by the
woman that her child was sick. The physi-

cian a!-- o told McCready that the mother
should not be disturbed. The conaiaoie.
however, visited the houe later on and

pointed a revolver at the woman aud com

pelled her to go with him. The child grew

worse and died shortly after Hi mother's

return. At the inquest the jury came to the
conclusion that the child died from eipoeuie
caused bv Alexander McCrrady in forcing

the woman to leave her home while the
child wad seriously ill.

From the Nation's Capital.

Mr. A. X. Hazen, Washington, I: C,
says the Famous Red Flag Oil is a perfect
family medicine and has no equal lor
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Cuts
Burns, and all bodily pain. Price

CossfMi-rio- Are you troubled with
this terrible disease? If so, take healthy
exercise, live in open air, use Tan-Tin- a

Cough and Consumption Cure, and be
cured : don't delay. Price 25 and .x)c,

Trial bottles free at G. . Lenford 8

Drug Store.

The following named letters remaining in
the Postoffice at Somerset will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office if not called for in ten

days frora this date, Sept 23, !$!!.
liaker, J. C. ; Campbell, E. E. ; Darr, Dan

iel : Gehring, Frank D ; Look wood, Bianche ;

Lavan, Maria ; Morris, Walter ; Miller, Mrs
Jacob ; Snuffer, Mrs. Henry ; Sipe, James ;

Stasin, Willis ; Walker. W.
Jot!AH KtLLEE, P. M.

LaCrippo Again.

Durinir the epiJemic of LaGrippe last
season lr. Kinfr's New Discovery for con

sumption, coughs and colds, proved to be

the best remedy. Reports frora the many
who used it confirm this statement They
were not only quickly relieved, but the
disease left no bad after results. e ask
yoa to give this remedy a trial, and we

iruarantee that vou will be satisfied with
results, or the purchase price will be re
funded. It Las no equal in LaOnppe, or
anv Throat. Chest or Lung Trouble.

Trial bottles free at J, N, Snyder s Drug

Store.

A peculiar, and thus far unidentified, d

ease is playing havoc with the catt'e in
Huntingdon and adjoining counties. Fa.
and in nearly every instance has proved
fatal. Tha disease manifested itw-l- two

weeks ago, and already hundreds of cattle

have perished. Whan attacked the animal s

head falls helplessly, and its legs seem nnabie
to bear the weight of the body. It is be
lieved that the disease is a form of Texas

pler.etic fever, and was brought there by

Soathsm cattle. The State Board of Heath
will be appealed to to devise some means if
eradicating the diease.

Ever since October 20. lSXJ, Michael Far
man. of Factorvville. near Scranton, has

been asleep. The attending physician says
his condition is due to water on the brain
which it is impossible to remove. Farman's
wife feeds him every day regularly. At long
intervals he regains consciousness, but for a
few days only.

Ho. For tha Exposition.
The big Pittsburg Exposition opened in a

blaze of glory on September 2d, and all in-

dications point to a successful show. Most
of our country esusins will visit it before

ihedose. City folks will thus have an op-

portunity to show their boxpitality in return
for favors received. We learn with
that Major Max Klein, owing to a press of
business, was unable to arrange a dixplay
this season, as in former years. Visitors to

the city should by all means take a ptep at
bis model establishment. Nj. f- - Federal St.
Allegheny, which is within a stone's throw
of the FL Wayne and West Pt nn dejots.
They can then return home with the satis
faction of having seen the largest and best
equipped wholesale liquor house in this sec

tion of the State the headquarters of those
world-fame- d brands of absolutely pure whis
kies. "Silver Ant" and "Duouesne." The
former sells at $1 50 and the latter at (1.2-

per full quart. Major Klein, it may be add
ed, also keeps in stock ISear Creek, Gucken
heimer. Finch, Gibson and Overboil, and
the finest old whiskie?, brandies, wines
cordials, etc. Call and see him.

The Century has had in preparation for
year or two a aeries of illustrated articles on
"The Jews in New York," written by Tr,
Kicnard v beatiey. Tbey deal with many
phases of the subject, including occupations,
festivals and feasts, family life and customs,
charities, clubs, amusements, education, etc
Dr. Wheatley baa gathered the material for
thtse papers in long and close study, and be
has bad the assistance of several well-know- n

Hebiews.

The First Step.

Terbaps yon are run down, can't eat
can't sleep, can't think.can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder
what ails yon. Yon should Leed the war
nicg you are taking- - the first step into
Nervous prostration. You need a Nerve
Tonic, and in Electric Hitters yon will
find the exact remedy for restoring your
nervous system to its normal, healthy
condition. Surprising results follow the
use of this great nerve tonic and altera-
tive. Your appetite returns, good diges-
tion is restored, and the liver and kid
neys resume healthy action. Try a bot-
tle. Price 50c., at J. X. Snyder s Ding
Store.

t Jr 'r bjl-- t -- H
1 A k

t I i

k HOUSEHOLD REM EOT FOR PklH.

For Rh.umatiam, Inflammations,
Nauralaia.

Diphtheria,
Sora Throat, Lameness,

Toothache, Swellings,
Earache, Burns,

A SURE CURE If
f

for DIARRHOEA. mill

SUMMER COMPLAINT
no FLUX. the

Tar MERBZrZZZJS MEDICINE ua.wcsiBrv"..- "-
Oaalrr 111

Somerset Lumber
EL1AS CUNNINGHAM,

MajrcrACrmsa Jd ad Wholesals asd RrTAiLrs of

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS.

Hard and Soft Woods,
oak. poplar. HDUMjs.

WALSIT, rmuniju, oa.--h, 'i"
CHEEKY YELLOW PINT, DOORS BALUSTERS,

uu'Ty pivr u TW RTTVtiS. NEWEL tOS
and Material and Roofing Slate in Uk

A General Llneof all gradrt of Lumber
can rarnisn anything in me line oi our ou.'.n mnnmw.iu

prumftUL-a- , uch Oilii-sixe- wor.

elias cxjjsrnaiiAJvx,
Office Yard Opposite S.&C.E.R. S

Ulaat Baeeaaarfal Remear sverdlseor.
rred. a It certain la It affect aci dor uut
Miner. Bead proof ;

KEKDALL'S SPiYII COSE.

BemiiMos, Tx., So. ST.

Dk. B. J. Ertrutt. Ca :
Denttv I would hk- - to mtvkekrvwn tho who

thefact trial. I mink tt U mNtex-.iiii- t Ijnim-iii- .

I havuael UoD aBsuualspAvin. Tn irw
tbrt?9 Ut Ur three wha 1 dtniiiieiM-- i l
DM your KeoiJiii'Spavio Cur. I . tru
U ud ttw hr xail tiavo workr4 Hut tt Utreo

9n miaee mUi'i h not boenLuut:.
YtMirt y. W3L A. CCIlU

Ocrm fcVTows, 3?. Y, Sot. 2. Ii3.
Ds. B. J. KrxDxix Co..

hiicMburrh Fall. Vt
C?ntnt Inpmiwof Krnflall' fipavm Curo I will

ay. that a yar iro I ti&l a valuaoia ymtnr horw r.
eMme verylam', ho 1c eciartccJ Tn
bonetTMii aUuit lw?r-l- bat no Vri-nn- 8ur-irw-

httrpf prriiuixrtl his lifnctM-s- s bi'U iciin
or Tvmphpin, irwv nil me tht-- w;u n
cure fur it. liu ti.-- . aa-- l 1

him a:nost ortnli A fru-a- j 1"M m f
Uie rirwiia .f oir Ketlaii'a Spavin Ciirv. -- y I
tMMirfat a anl fve rj pla:i;lv trrat
ImproTt-nH-tit- imnHliite.T frum rT---

Uh5 lottU wji lutl up I w as uti.-r.- l that It was
cMrc aim atrrftat Ue J nt tn-- I Uiucht a sV"ni
botlit antl li uxi up my w ut
curtrd aoi ha- tn in tnelwmd.,nir heavy .rk
all ihv ataa in- last April, hm ::)t: no nnrn
Mna of It. 1 cnrv.i'W yoiir K.n iali (iaIn dire
a valuable m-- l M iiiCt tt i,u! l be in ever
tala) ia Uie UuO. iu.poctf .u? rs.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $- All dreg
fist ha it or can it for yoa, or it will be sroi
Co any address on receipt of prtce by t.i proprie-
tors. DR. B J. KENOUL CO.,

Falls Vennoot.

SOLD BY ALL DEUUGISTS.

It is to Your Interest
TO BCT

Drugs and Medicines

OF

JOHK N. SHYDER.

SCCCKXSOB TO

BlESECKER k SNYDER.

None hut the purest anJ bt--rt kept in stock,

and when Drusbet-om- inert by stand-

ing, as certain of litem do, we de-

stroy them, rather than im-

pose on our customers.

You can depend on having your

PRESCRIPTIONS & FAMILY RECEIPTS

filled with care. Our prices are as low as

any other first-cla- s hoti; and on

many articles much lower.

The people of this county seem to know

this, and have given us a larye share of their

patronape, and we shall still continue to give

them the very best pxvls f r their money.

Do not forget that we make a specialty of

FITTIXG TItUSSES.

We guarantee satisfaction, an.1, if you have

had trouble in this direction,

give us a calL

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in great variety ; A full set of Iens8.
Come in and liave your eyes examinej. Xo

charge for examination, and we are con Silent

we can suit you. Come and see us.
Respectfully,

JOHN N. SNYDER.

JAWING &GWYNNE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSIOS SIKRt UASTS,

erieral Produce arvl Fnitts, VeTeUUea and
Oainti.

Connicnment anlMt,! -- Ei.t Fri'-o- . aud Pmmpl
Ketum otiarauux-a- . 1 irrf.HUi.h-iir- tuvilexl.

OniO ST, ALLEGHENY, PA.

(Telephone 3C1)

St. Charles

HOTEL
CIIAS GILL, Prop'r

Table unui iw., KemoiU'led, with oiTicaon
finirift fitHf. NturMl KnW an'l liiftit
all rtwuiK. Sew ntum uminlry iuvh.Ml loitie
uuurv. Aauw, ui j jt--r uaj.

Cor. fTd SU and Third Ire.
Pitteburgh, Pa

!1 11OtUunn3rsw Pevolv

ftrtsM. Wt. TMmiM Hn-r- w lactitu? 8hM Qtv Hwk
Mrw4. to (4; ini: 8r.i Gsn. S t ii(

u4 Kktinff fttrira. f VI to Me

lhr SlvoiOu. n i Siajl htt Gu; ?t W tot . $1 to Mt Doj L t O

All pi f 3 n omr rm Myrk,PlIIPIL nvMlf Ml b"bH, i f

W tmntmrnm Mail Km )u rait !

'. r fvr ttm- - to lis wufm. 1 Us. mm

railatJ bfrNfr) anWfal i n mm iaw- - ankt.,f," - rr xrai alat Pa)t," . itmrwmtm. mmrmm MuMth Um rwu

STY . ..

iOT

'
A Panacea for eitemal internal use.

r-- f fl fl HQ
f 1 1 a inCOLIC,
anit alt Minut ajfrelvMS.

Kttp it in th houst tor a tr'ma of W.
rca (m no rrttH nnrr ustnr ram thirt the m

lxurf a.lKnn. rvtum uk- - --

Idlnl to Ihr.lmlT from wlw.ni y..a hoiinln It, nl B

iWuad Uxr Vftec lmX ft'f tiw entire 6iUe.
IT una MFim-- I On.-- V;r I.IKhtt.in Hot rnn !

Mt m1IHiie T IHarrtKi-a- . .

ramil toll.-- . Il can t - t.t: H relieve U. to
niluu;. .wrnUJren it haa noe,i..Hl : I. Hut It i
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I It is now a Generally Con- -

ceded Fact that a

SEWING
MACHINE

m one of tht indisponsililos article
of the household, aud every

Young Lady
in the civilized world looks forward
to the time when she will be the

possessor of one. Dut which

of the different machines in

the market will answer all
of her purposes. Lest id

a very

IMPOETJXT QUESTIO.X
for her to decide. Because, a ma-

chine is too e.H?nive to make
freijuent chanires. A machine

that is

Poorly Constructed
and lial.de to tret out of order, is an
endless annoyace and vexation to

its owner

tiif:

WHITE
Was awar-l-H- l the

ITirst Prcrizn at tha Circirrati

PARIS UNIVERSAL

EXPOSITION
over all its competitors for simplicity and
durability of construction, for its ligtit
and quiet running 'iuaiitii", for its

great variety C'f neful and
prai'ticablea nily "vork.
Thin alon d con-v'.!- !-

anj one of the
fuperior:ty of the

WHITE
But many valuable improvements have

been added to the machine sim-- those
were held. Among them the most
cttnvenient anl practicable set of

STEEL ATTACHMENTS
yet invented. Another argument in its
uvor is inal cjnip-itni- i:en;s oniy

claim their machines

TO BE AS GOOD AS THE

WE I IE ,
Tjdie shnnM consider their own int"r- -

eta ao-- ! carefully examine TIIK WIIITK
before bnyinsr a Sewine Machine. It wa
rnt on the market ui IS 77. when the mar
ket was glutted with S?wing Machines.
and it lias never been sold except on it.
merits, and as a proof of its appreciation
by the public,

S 5 O, O O O
Have been soM to date. Persons de-

siring to examine or buy the most per-
fect machine will do well to communi
cate with the Airent for "TIIK WIIITK'
for JSonierset County.

JOS. CRIST,
JEX.XEKS X ROADS, VA.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S'

SPECIAL
OPENING

OF

TRIMMED

HATS!
Our Misses and Chil- -

drens' Hats

Are pronounced by all as the TIAXlJdOM- -

EdT and the

MOST ATTRACTIVE

we have yet shown. Come, anil bring" your
wife and children to the store of

HOBNE TOD
41 FIFTH AVEXCF, rittibur;;!,, r.

TV. 3. Cell A Co.,

4.U Wood at, Pitt,
borgii, Pa., deale- - la

Piiotniphic 3pplie
and View Camera,

Iietecxi ve Camera and
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for CataluKue freee. uptv Ua.
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EXaMINhTICN Zliu CONSULTATION TREE.

FRIDAY AND OCT. 23TH AND 24TH.
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